
P R O C E S S
Get ready for a hands-on money management extravaganza at the Bite of  
Reality Fair! We aim to empower students with the skills they need to
become financial whizzes.

First, our trusty counselors will guide students through downloading the
Bite of Reality 2 app (no personal info tracking, we promise!). Just enter the
sponsor code RMJ and the event code 0055bd, answer a quick survey and
type START.

Next, it's time to see what fate has in store! The app randomly assigns each
student a career path, income, family size, monthly student loan payment,
insurance co-pay, and credit card debt.

As students walk through the booths, they'll encounter required expenses for
the whole family, not just themselves. The app will only let them move on
once they've met the current category, and once they do, a checkmark will
appear at the bottom of the screen.

Students will get a taste of managing their finances by tracking their
checking account balance and spending across nine categories (including
Clothing, Entertainment, Groceries, Household Needs, Housing, Kids Care,
Shopping, Transportation, and Credit Union).

And remember the fun surprises! The Credit Union booth is here to answer
questions, while the Fickle Finger of Fate will bring unexpected windfalls in
expenses and gifts. Plus, BORA is ready to unblock any obstacles in students'
paths. Let's get honest about finances!

W H A T  T O  E X P E C T

It gets easier the more booths the student visit.

Picture your booth, fully stacked and ready for action! From
must-have supplies to nifty gadgets, each item is tagged with a
code for students to punch into the app.

Buckle up for a bumpy start! The first 15 minutes will be a
Q&A frenzy as the students soak it all in. But, once they get the
hang of things, it'll be smooth sailing.

You will feel exhilarated after working with the
students as you teach them how to make wise
decisions. 

Kudos to you for joining us on this exhilarating journey!
Without your involvement, the Reality Fair's success would have
been a no-go. Thank you for taking the time to make a
difference in these students' lives.
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